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THE ROTINDA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2. 1929

"THE VOICE" BEGINS
YEAR'S WORK WITH
MUCH ENTHUSIASM

—

At their first meeting, the staff <>r
"The Voice" nut lined plans lor their
year's work. There will bo four numbers of "The Voice" published, and it
is the purpose of the staff to make
these of a very high grade of literary
work.

Although "The Voice" was started
last year and is published by the Cunningham and Ruffner Literary Societies, it is a publication of the student body, and as such should receive
the support of each student. The object
is to give an outlet and recognition
to those students who are desirous of
doing literary work.
Short stories,
poems, essays, and book reviews are
featured. Any one in school may, and
is urged to make contributions.
A drive is now under way to secure
subscriptions to "The Voice." The
price is only one dollar (1.00) for the
four issues.
Each girl in school
should subscribe and support the literary magazine of the school. There
will be a table in the hall for several
days in the near future where those
who Jiave not already subscribed
may do so.

S. T. C. HAS "LITTLE
SISTER" PLAN
The "little lister" plan which has
been in effect for two years has proven
very successful. Through a freshman's
big sister the freshman meets a larger
number of people. The upper classman also helps her charge by showing
her around the building and by helping
her to become the right type of citizen
within the school. In other words the
big sister has become a guide.
At the Y. W. reception probably
a great amount of the success was
due to the big sister who helped to see
that the little sister became acquainted and also that she should have a
good time.
It is a genral opinion that the
"little sister" plan is without a doubt
a success.

"Y" Installs Freshmen
By Impressive Services
Friday night the "Y" cabinet installed the freshmen in one of the
loveliest services held on the campus
of S. T. C. At a quarter of seven, a
choir singing "Lead On, O King Eternal" preceded the Y. W. C. A. cabinet
who marched to the front of the auditorium carrying lighted candles.
After a talk by Adele Hutchinson,
president of the "Y", in which she discussed the pervading spirit of love
in our school, the freshmen lighted
their candles from those of the members of the cabinet. Following the
cabinet members out on the campus
the newly initiated freshmen
sang
"Follow the Gleam." They formed a
circle on the darkened campus lighted
only by flickering candles. Holding the
shining candles to the sky, everyone
repeated the Y. W. C. A. motto:
"Not by might nor by power,, but by
my spirit,' saith the Lord of Hosts."

S. T. C. HAS VERY ENTHUSIASTIC
PEP MEETING THURSDAY NIGHT!
Student Body Numbers
Eight Hundred Girls

Literary Magazine /'uls on a
Drive to Secure Subscriptions

Girls Who Wear the Monogram Blazers
(Left to Ritfht)—Mary Frances Hatchett, 1530 points; Laura
M. Smith, 986; Allie Oliver, 1130; Laura N. Smith, 835.

No. 2

The enrollment of S. T. C. this
a a is BOO. The respective classes
are numbered as follows: 94 Seniors;
118 Juniors: 265 Sophomores; 828
freshmen.
There are girla registered for the
Aral time from forty-two different institutions: thirty-four classical colleges, junior ard senior, four teachers
colleges and t »ur universities
arc
represented. The girls come from Virginia, North Carolina. West Virginia,
South Carolina, Tennessee, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Missouri, Georgia,
Kentucky, District of Columbia, and
Canada.

*

Freshmen Initiated Into School
Spirit of Alma Mater
°!f I' p per classmen

1

1

REQUIREMENTS FOR HOUSE COUNCIL
A COLLEGE BLAZER INSTALLED AT S. T. C.
Point System—Athletic Association.
I. Physical Efficiency Test
(1) 9 events with 4 stunts and 4
field and track events
75
(2) 9 events with 7 stunts and 7
field and track events
100
II. Teams (having participated in
60'< of the games played)
(1) 1st class team in any sport 50
(2) 2nd class team in any sport 25
(3) Attendance at 60'< practices
of each sport
25
(4) Championship team
50
(5) Runner up
25
III. Honorary varsity
25
IV. Varsity team
50
Varsity squad
25
Y. Hiking
6 five-mile hikes per year
50
VI. Field Day
(1) 1st in any individual event 25
(li) 2nd in any individual event 15
(8- Brd in any individual event 10
(4) 1st in any relay
10
(5) 2nd in any relay
5
(6) Breaking a college record
50
(7) Participating in meet
5
(8) First place in meet
100
VII. Tournaments (Tennis, Archery)
(1) Championships
(a) singles
50
(b) doubles
25
(2) Runner-up
singles
25
doubles
15
(3) Those in after first round
5
VIII. Scholarships
(1) "C" average—no failures
25
(2) "B" ave. nothing below "C" 50
(3) "A" average—nothing below
"B"
75
And Sportsmanship!
Awards—Blazers.
Class colored with old English "F" 7U0
Class colored with Numerals
1000
Cass colored with S. T. ('.
1300
Navy blue with S. T. C.
1600
Navy blue with College Seal
2000

NEfY MEMBERS OF
THE CHORAL CLUB
The Choral Club held its final tryout last Friday afternoon in the little
auditorium.
.Mote than 25 new members have
been admitted this year, and with the
help of this splendid new material the
club plans to put on—well, it plans
to give an Indian operetta.
An operetta requires a large cast
(Continued on last page)

The members of the House Council were installed Tuesday night, September 24 at the installation services
which the members of the Student
Council and the members of the House
Council took part. This new system
duly went into effect that night.
The members of the House Council
are
Marion Seay
President
Easter Souders
Secretary
Virginia Gurley
Ex-officio Member
Sue Casey, Gladys Clark, Beulah
Green, Lucille Graves, Estelle Armstrong, Dorothy Snedegar, Anna Macon Warde, Ruth Jones, Permele Byrd,
Virginia Bledsoe, Sarah Ford.
Each hall elected its own president
to serve the entire year. This girl,
elected by her hall, automatically becomes a member of Council of Proctors which shall meet once every two
weeks. This Council called the House
Council. This board elected from its
body a president (Marion Seay) and
secretary (Easter Souders), and the
vice-president of the Student Council
acts as ex-officio member of the board
and reports all punishments given and
actions take to the Student Council.
The duties of the Hall Presidents
are
1. That of maintaining absolute
quiet during study hours.
2. That of maintaining quiet after
10:30 p. m.
3. That of turning light out on
the hall at 11:00 P. M.
4. That of giving permissions
a. All light permissions
b. All study permissions.
5. A record must be kept of all
permissions given and the dates on
which they were given.
6. That of attending the meeting
of the House Council which shall be
held every two weeks.
7. That of doing all in her power
by conscientious example and effort to
promote and maintain a high sense of
honor and citizenship responsibility on
her hall and in all with whom she
comes in contact.
8. a. The duties of the President
of the House Council shall be the same
as those of the other Hall Presidents.
b. She shall call and preside at all
meetings of the House Council. In
case of her absence the vice-president
of the Student Council.
9. The duties of the secretary of
the House Council shall be the same

39567

'SING" ATTRACTIVE
"Enjoyed by everyone" — That's
what can be said of our Sings. Last
Saturday night Etta Marshall captivated her audience with a delightful
reading. Pearl Johnson carried the
student body off into a world of music
as she played "Kitten on the Keys."
To have seen Adele Hutcheson performing in her clown suit would have
changed any pessimist to an optimist.
Jessie Smith and Alice Adams,
dressed in outfits that characterized
their parts, sang "Down By the Old
Mill Stream"—and nearly did fall
down—but not by the old mill stream.
"Toodles" 'Booth with her balloon
dance was "plenty good."
But there's something amiss! We
haven't spoken of Nancy Nelms! Yes,
Nancy was back—with her banjo and
her songs we all love so well. Nancyplayed and sang a number of songs.
She ended with "Big City Blue."

The gym was the scene of more
pep and school spirit, Thursday night,
than has been displayed at S. T. C.
for a number of years. Etta announced at supper Thursday that all freshmen were to assemble in the auditorium at a quarter to ten, and all upperclassmen were to come to the gym at
ten o'clock that night. No one knew
what was going to happen until ten
o'clock that night.
The upperclassmen found the gym
lavishly decorated in the class colors,
green and white, and red and white.
Etta announced that they were going to initiate the freshmen into our
school spirit.
Promptly at ten o'clock Laura N.
Smith, president of the junior class,
led the freshmen into the gym to the
strains of "Onward Farmville" played by Miss Virginia Potts, and Lucille
Graves at the pianos, and
Adele
Hutchinson at the drums.
Etta, acting as cheer and song
leader, led the classes in the college
songs and yells, after which she led
the student body in a snake dance
out on the campus.
Everyone reassembled in the gym and sang "Alma
Mater." One student was heard to remark, "I never knew what our Alma
Mater meant until tonight." This remark was typical of the feeling and
enthusiasm shown at the pep meeting.

NEW MEMHERS OF
DRAMATIC CLUB

The Dramatic Club wishes to announce the following new members:
Jenilee Knight
THE BAND BOX SHOPPE
Elizabeth Rawls
OPENS AT WEYANOKE
Permele Byrd
Frances Martin
The Band Box Shoppe is the new
Eloise Davis
dress shop just across the street from
Verina Greaves
college which is run by two S. T. C.
Sara Wills
alumnae, Miss Erna Shotwell and Miss
Eula Harris. They were once "in our
shoes" so to speak, and they know just
what we want to complete our wardrobes. If it is a sport dress, an inexpensive flannel, a dainty frock or perAnthony, Mary
haps accessories such as gloves,
Bowen, Mary Ollie
purses, hats and hose, you can find
Bowyer,
Eloise B.
what you want there. Then, too, the
Craves, Lucille
Band Box Shoppe has a complete line
Gurley, Virginia
of most attractive lingerie.
Harper, Janice M.
The Band Box Shoppe is operated
Mason, Harriet B.
on a cash basis in order to give their
Moran, Grace Browning
customers a maximum of service at a
Newton, Mary Elizabeth
minimum price. Thus, the saving that
Norman, Lucille
accrues from the elimination of bookOwen, Ruth Esther
keeping can be directed toward imPollard, Annie Crowder
proving and increasing the quality and
Richardson, Gertrude Pauline
quantity of materials.
Smith, Laura M.
However, a credit system can be
Somerville, Betty Guy
established if students of the college
Stump, Ann Carrington
demand it.
Tally, Nellie
We want to congratulate the Band
Thompson, Lucy
Box Shoppe on its tine beginning and
Vaden, Mary Jane
assure them of our support and best
Wilson, Frances Anne
wishes for every success.
Requirements of Dean's List: A. or
as those of all Hall Presidents. She B. on all subjects for preceding
shall record the proceedings of the quarter (except floor work in phyiscal
House ouncil und keep a permanent education, a C is allowed on this),
record of the same; also, she shall and an average of not less than C for
submit a complete bi-weekly report the three previous terms. Whenever
of the meetings to the ex-ofiicio mem- any grades fall below B, the student's
name shall be dropped.
ber of the House Council.

Deans' List For
Fall Quarter, 1929

*
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THE ROTUNDA

physical condition of pupils whom we may teach.
All of us can never be star athletes, but there are some of
us, who may have the makings of one, if we would give ourselves
a try out. Regardless of that ability the great thing is to remember—

Member Southern Inter-Coll giate Newspaper Association
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virgin.a
Published Weekly by Studenta of the State Teachers College.
Farmvill i, Virginia
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st. 1921, at the Post Office
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 38, 1879.

"For when the Great Scorer conn .
To write against our name—
I' matters not whethei we won or lost
But how we played the game."

KATHLEEN WOODSON

Subscription. $1.50 per year
PR A YERS

ROTUNDA STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editoi

LUCY THOMPSON, '80
Board of Editors

News Editor
Literary Editor
Athletic Editor
u i Id News Editor
Intercollegiate News Editor
Social Editor
Art Editor
Feature Editor
Humorous Editor

LILLIAN BOVELL,
LINDA \Vll.KI\so.\,
MILDRED MADDREY,
GERTRUDE RICHARDSON,

Every night after supper the Y.
W. C. A. conducts a service known aa
piayers. This is a splendid opportunity
for each of us to spent a few minutes
each day in worship. The service lasts
only for ten or fifteen minutes and it
is well worth our time to go. If you go

'30
'80
;i once you will go again. Go and you
'80 will help tin service and it will help

A. .1. SCOTT, '32

you.
RACHEL ROYAL, '80
VIRGINIA ROBERTSON, '81
MAM IK HURT, '81 STUDENT VOLUNTEER
UNION HAS MEETING
"BII.I.IK" PARIS, •:{()

(By Alyce Harrison, president)
Our
Council meeting began Friday
MARIA WARREN,
JESSIE SMITH. '31
night
at
7:30 and
lasted through
Proof Reader
SARA BAKER, '31
church on Sunday morning. Several
people inquired "what on earth we
.Managers
Business Manager
SARA McCORKLE, '80 were doing all that time," but every
Assistant Business Manager
PEARL JOHNSON, '82 single minute was filled to the brim
Circulation Manager
MARTHA ANTHONY, '30 with things to do and to think about.
We met in the Student Lounge the
Assistant Circulation Manager
NANNIK SUE ANTHONY. »80
first night, and occupied about a half
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication hour getting acquainted with new
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact members, and talking with old ones.
that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
Then Raynard opened the meeting
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from with I. John, Ch. 1. During the other
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to four sessions of the conference he read
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. the other four chapters of this book.
Thsse will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
Then we discussed the group work
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, 'being carried
the various camand all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from puses represented. Mr. Sedam, from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will national headquarters, gave many
be appreciated.
suggestions as to how we coud more
effectively do work in our own schools.
We had a business meeting all
Saturday morning. Lloyd Arehart
gave a report of the National Conference he had attended, and many point
he made were discussed and decided
upon. Bird Talbot, vice-president and,
accordingly, chairman of Deputations,
asked for the aid and suggestions of
all present as to how these were to be
AZ
carried on this year. All realize that
this is one of the most important
phases of our state work.
Louise
Scott presented last year's budget,
and several charges were made in it,
ri.i
,
...
...
.,
.
ii
o •
c
including the addition of $90, for this
I he ashes ol Joan of Are were thrown into the Seine five
year.
hundred years ago. At the same time, her spirit entered into Saturday afternoon we held a short
the bodies of men. It has quickened and softened their hearts meeting in the ministerial cabin at
and
inspired
and elevated
their ,,
minds;
it has
convinced
them of i,Hampden-Sydney, when several ol the
•
i'
ii... ,, ,
• ,
...
, . , f.
their close
kinship
with God. . It,., is her spirit
which
for
many • ~ F . ,,,, . * . . <• ,. the nnm
;„„
■
,
.,
,,
■.r, „, A i officers told their plans lor tKo
coming
years has been the greatest influence on the hfe at S. T. C.
„r
-•
♦
A u
nri
.i
/' ii
a
ii
^
ZJ
L
year. We soon adjourned, however, to
When we enter the College for the first time we become aware, 1 attend
.. , the
.. football
. .. ,, game,
„mo
ol . a ;.personality,
a silent
participant
in all
our
activities.
And.
...
, * v^, ,until nine
.,
i.i-i
.i A i
•
• i
,
„.i
,
Alter supper we worked
yet,. a , is-. through
this
silence
that
her
voice
is
heard.
Who
has!
"
,r
■ , .
..
, ,
, ,
,,
ocock, when we went down to the
not while in the midst 01 conversation and laughter or in the Presbyterian church for the last half
midst of melancholy self-analysis, unconsciously glanced at the of the "aeroplane party."
statue of Joan and been encouraged to aspirt to fields of high We met for the last time Sunday
morning at 9:30. Mr.Sedam conducted
Let us not think of Joan of Arc as a spirit, mysterious and a short devotional period. Afterwards
remote, but as a very near companion who daily sets an example the Council went to the Presbyterian
for US to follow. It is true she died five hundred years ago; it Church for morning services.
is, also, true that she still lives in the heart of S. T. C. May her We wish to extend our heartiest
example In nobility of character, and simplicity of life, lead usi thanks and appreciation to Miss Mary,
to drop all pretense and artificiality. Like her may we have Mrs. Tabb, Adele, and Florence Boocourage in our own convictions; and may we use our lives, as ten, for making the Council feel that
she. for service to tit hers.
8. T. C. is a delightful, interested and
To the incoming Freshmen of 1929, we "old girls", would hospitable place.

Reporters

•::•'

r

7/L

4

Our Joan of Arc

endeavor?

say tins: "Through -loan we have heard the "voices"; you, too,
will hear them. .May all of US heed the voices and forgetting
Belf-interests, broaden our interests and actions to include
everyone at S. T. ('. -and even the whole universe."—C. M. H.

The Call for Volunteers
In the recent World War the first call was for volunteers.
Young men went forward gladly, willing to give their best to
the country they lived in.
It was something to be proud of—
this glorious country of ours therefore it made the struggle the
more worth while.
All the men who went were not patrons of excellence. Some
were slower on the tigger than others. Some could not hold out
long on account of physical strength, yet each gave his all accompanied by a stout heart that made his bit count.
Today at S. T. ('. we have something to tight for. We want
to surround our college with glory and fame.
A
wonderful
chance is given in the athletic field. The need is not only for
the best athletes, but for those who are interested and willing
to try. The coach does not expect all of us to be Hercules and
Mercuries in the game, but she does expect, and respects, effort
and clean sportsmanship.
Not only will the college be better bonelitted by our participation in spirts, but we ourselves will feel
better, become
stronger, and will be in a better position to help build up the

VOTE FOR VANITY FAIR
A somewhat different plan is to be
followed this year in choosing our
representative girls for Vanity Fair.
The nominations are to come from
the Sophomore, Junior, and Senior
classes, and the voting by the student
body, and will be carried on at a
table in the hall. This plan has been
adopted because the staff of the Virginian feels that the upperclassmen,
knowing the girls as they do, are better able to select more representative
candidates.
Upperclassmen, remember that the
Virginian is your annual, and nominate your candidate.
Freshmen, muster your school spirit,
take an interest in what will be your
first annual and vote for the girl you
think is best fitted for each particular
honor. The Virginian staff is expecting a hundred per cent vote of the
student body for Vanity Fair.

WHO ARE THEY?
There are some we love in life
There are some in whom we trust
And some in whom we can confide
Because we know they are just.

S. T. C.
Farmville, Farmville, dear old Farmville,
School of our girlhood days
To thee, our Alma Mater,
We lift hearts of love and praise.

When summer . onths come to an end
And autumn leaves begin to fall,
These are the dearest on earth to us, We hurry back, O Farmville,
When we think of those who are true To the shelter of thy walls.
Because then we have only them
Just them, the faithful few.
Through September, October and November
We may cause them much worry
We strive and work to learn;
Just to put them to the test
Until December brings us the holidays
But when it is all over
We've labored so hard to earn.
They have proved to be the best
Classes and examinations are over,
Now consider, then reconsider
So we tarn our faces toward Rome.
Just who these people are
There to enjoy the Christmas season
Why! they are our friends
With friends and loved ones, our own.
Who surpass the rest by far.
But as December ebbs away,
Then let us always be to our friendl Our joyous days will cease
Aa true as true can be
Then we gladly return to S. T. C,
For 'tis then and only then
Our store of knowledge to increase.
We're at last and conscience free.
S. E. O., '32 Through the winter months we toi!,
Until examination time has come.
We finish these up with a hearty will
THE DOOR OF DREAMS
And wait for the teachers'
"well
done."
It is open at last before you—
The door of your greatest dreams,
But ere our reports can reach our
Behind it lies a wealth of gold
homes,
That the sun envies its gleams.
We hear our President say:
There's a certain fame to be won in
"You may have an Easter holiday,
college,
Provided you're inclined that way."
In scholarship, athletics and other
fields too,
We take these days and use them,
And the realization of the goal you
Though they are short and few,
seek
Then we come back to school again
Lies entirely within you.
With courage and vigor anew.
It isn't all work in the college world,
We cast aside the indoor sports
Nor is it composed of play.
There are smiles and tears, hopes and And give baseball full sway.
We work with a never-ending grit
fears
To make our colors win "the day."
To be met along the way.
But whatever may come in the land of
school—
The vision must be held always,
For the dream of the trail at the rainbow's end
Should be with us to the elose of
our days.

The spring brings hikes and picnics,
And other sports galore.
We only long for other things
When these can be no more.

HELPFUL HINTS
FOR FRESHMEN

SOLITUDE

But as is the case in every line,
"Good things must come to an end."
So we lay these aside and struggle
On the sea of opportunity,
Sail our dream ships of silver and Our college grades to mend.
gold.
Then comes the sad, sad time
See that the cargo is loaded
With the finest things life can hold. When S. T. C. days will cease
When we have said our last good-bye
When college days are over,
And departed for home in peace.
You will be proud of your four
years' gain,
We cast one longing look behind,
And the sacrifices made each day
And wonder if we'll ever be
Will prove the door of dreams not At another place we love so well,
in vain.
As dear old S. T. C!
K. W., "30
S. E. O., '32

Up to the mountain of mystic blue
Where its breast heaves and touches
the sky,
And clouds like froth on a wrathful
sea
Float down, on its crest to lie,
I go alone in quest of peace,
My life to sanctify.
I seek the quiet of the forest deep,
The shade of the foliaged trees,
And like a happy elfin child
Cast sorrows to the breeze.
I see the lofty, rising peak
Pierce the smoldering setting sun,
And with my eyes to God upturned,
I kneel in prayer when day is done—
In thanks for solitude.
R. Foyd, '32.

Be sure to be noisy in the hall by
the poitofflee, it helps the postmistress
to put up the mail more quickly.
Pop chewing gum in the library, it
helps the others concentrate.
Come to the dining room in your
pajamas and without hose. Miss Mary
just loves that.
Leave the dining room early. Avoid
the rush.
Wear your gym suits to get packages from the post office.
Tack your pictures on the wall, they
stay up better.
Hang over the Rotunda on date
night; it helps the Campus League.
Be noisy in chapel. It's also a good
place to read your letters.
Carry hymn books out of chapel. NEW MEMBERS
You can leave them in your room.
OF PI GAMMU MU
When you are too tired to walk up
the steps, by all means use the eleVirginia Gamma Chapter of Pi
vators.
Go through the reception hall on Gamma Mu takes pleasure in announdate nights, it helps to make confu- cing the following new members:
sion.
Martha Anthony
Wear tan hose and chew chewing
Claudia Fleming
gum when you go to Miss Iler's class.
Antoinette Parker
You will make a hit with her.
Elizabeth Taylor

1
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SOCIAL
Miss Lucy Dortch spent the weekend in South Hill.
Miss Dorifl Walker spent the weekend ai her home in Roanoke.
Miss Dorothy Anderson spent the
week-end at her home in Danville.
Misses Elaine Goode visited in
Richmond last week-end.
Miss Harriet Mason spent the weekend at her home in Lynchburg.
Miss Regina Beaven visted in Crewe
last week-end.
Misses Suzanne Holland and Frances Thornton spent the week-end at
William and Mary, Williamslnii-j;.
Misses Aliee Coving*ton, Marguerite
Swann and Vernie Oden attended the
dances at V. M. I. last week-end.
Miss Ruth Agee spent the weekend at Alcoma.
Miss Elizabeth Carter spent
the
week-end in Ashland.
Miss Manna Craw ley spent
the
week-end at her home in Cumberland.
Miss Frances Hutchins spent tinweek-end R. M. W. C.| Lynchburg*.
Miss Loulie Milner spent the weekend at her home in Lynchburg.
Misses "Jackie" Woodson, Nancy
Nelius. Jane Hunt Martin, Mary
Baldwin, Marguerite Poster
and
Greenhow Parker were vistors at S. T.
C. last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Hairy Klmore are
receiving congratulations on the birth
of a line daughter. Mrs. Elmore W8S
formerly Mary Christian Itoyall, president of the stud.nt body 1927-1928.

SOMETHING TO WRITE
HOME ABOUT

HOCKEY SEA SOX BEGINS

CAPP'S

Nickels, pennies, dimes and quartera have a way of going though we often try to stop them, so be on the
-ate side and write home all about
-her 10. Tell Mother and Dad that
the money, one dollar and sixty-five
cents they send you for that day will
go for something that all who see will
say. "It is good!" You, yourself, after
a glance in the mirror, will say, "It
does look sorta' like me!" So do not
forget to write home for that dollar
and sixty-live cents because the photographer. Mr. Sedill, will be here October Ki to take the picture for the
annual. Have your picture taken. The
Virginia wants you to be represented
in it.

STORE

Next t.. the Theatre
Toasted Sandwiches
Sodas and Candies
MRS. HUBBARD'S HOME-MADE PIES

Ifalrmtrr (fttft §luitj
Kodaks. Pictures, Frames, Books Stationery
Engraving
COMPLETE LINK OF GREETING CARDS

Hockey season
started Monday,
September 23rd, and are we glad!—
well how? Just come out on the athletic field any afternoon at 4 o'clock
and you will see! We are expecting
everybody out becau.-e we want to
PATRONIZE TEA ROOM
make this hockey season go over with
a bang! and be the best we have ever
The Tea Room was first opened in
had. So come on and let's go!
November, 1921 under the management of Mrs. Smith. Its purpose is to
VARSITY TRY-OUTS
serve the students of S. T. C. and at
FOR HOCKEY H EG IN no time in its history has it been better fitted than now to met our needs.
Now that hockey season has really Here we may find school supplies such
started, we must begin working on as notebooks, pencils, pens, ink and
our varsity. There are going to be paper, as well as eats of various
varsity try-outs every afternoon this kinds. Regular meals are a specialty.
week at 5 o'clock. Come out and try
We should feel especially obligated
even though you may not know the to support the Tea Room since it is
game as well as you should like to, operated for the benefit of the Studbecause you know you all need polish- ent Building.
Let us evidence our
ing up. After trying oul for a week, spirit of cooperation and loyalty to
\] - Her will pick 'he varsity squad, our school by patronizing the Tea
and they will begin working hard to Room.
make a varsity that you will be proud
DEBATE CLUB TEAS
of and one that will give Westhampton lits. Everybody come out and let's
The Debate Club entertained at a
make that old sod hum.
tea in the Student Building lounge on
Monday afternoon from 5 to 6. The
guests included about 180 members of TENNIS LADDER
TOURNAMENT
the freshman class. This tea was the
first of a series to be given by the
In this type of tournament names
club for the freshmen. It is hoped that
these teas will help to create an in- of entrants are placed on slips of
paper and put in a box. As a name is
terest in the club and its activities.
Soon after the other teas have been pulled out, it is placed on the ladder
given, an opportunity will be given to which is numbered one two, three,
those freshmen who would like to be- etc., on a paper according to the total
come members, to try out for the number entered.
The rules of the tournament are
club.
that anyone may challenge any of the
three people ahead of her, and, if sucMANY ALUMNAE
cessful in defeating that person, takes
FOLLOWING TEACHING her place, while the person defeated
drop- hack to the place of the other
Quality—Price—Sendee
The teaching addresses of some of individual. If you are challenged you

80UTHSIDE DRUG STORE
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh Alms)
Lei Us Develop Your Films (one day service)
COMPLETE LINE GREETING CARDS

SHANNON'S
is headquarters for the best
SANDWICHES AND DRINKS
in Farmville!

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP
Work done while you wait with
First Class Materials
110 Third Street
Farmville, Va.

Novelty Jewelry at

Headquarters for
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE STUDENTS

Macks' Beauty and Barber Shop
828 Main

Street

Farmville, Va.

The Band Box Shoppe

Just One Block From Campus

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

must either play within one week
Come in and get acquainted
from the time you received the chalElizabeth Atwater, Prince George.
lenge or default. The best two sets
Louise Beasley, charlotte. N. I .
out of three wins the match.
We're Glad to Have You With Us
Catherine Bentley, Kingcresl ParkFor instance, if No. 1 should chalway, Richmond.
lenge No. 2, then No. 4 should put a
VA.
Henrietta Binford, Hopewell.
slip behind No. 2's name stating the FARM .'ILLE
Mary Elisabeth Bowers, Colonial place to meet to discuss the matter.
Heights, Petersburg.
Tin- loser should put the results in
Dorothy Brantley, Courtland.
Miss Iler's mail box so Dot ThompKatharine Bully. Phoebus.
FALL SHOWING OF
son, head of tennis can attend to any
Florence Carmine, Norfolk.
change on the Ladder.
Emily Carter, Courtland.
This tournament is to be conducted
Marjoric Carter, Millboro Springs. through the year and the student who
Elizabeth Casey, Hopewell.
la No. 1 at the end of the school year
Rebecca Cocks, North Staunton.
will be considered the school chamAnna Cahoon, Warrenton, N. C.
pion.
Alfred Collins, Norfolk.
Be sure to sign up if you play even
Mrs. H. H. Hunt
Isabel Crowder, Surry.
a little. You have the whole year to
THIRD STREET
Lelia DeShazo. Darvills.
improve your game.
Margaret Ann Dunton, Smithfield.
VA.
FARMVILLE
Mary Elizabeth Eggleston, Winston- University.
Penelope Murdock, Crewe.
Salem, N. C.
Nancy Marie Elder, Isle of Wight
Virginia Rains, Spring Garden.
Ruby May Ramsey, Monet a.
county.
Marguerite Krdman. Upperville.
Elizabeth Bawls, Powhatan.
Lillian Rhodes, New London AcaAnne Ferree, Lake Junaluska, N. C.
demy, Forest.
Margaret Finch, Greenville, S. C.
Dealers in
Virginia Robertson, Whitniell.
Louise Foster, Norfolk.
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books,
Virginia Rucker, Isle of Wight.
Lois Fraser, Ford.

(J. F. BUTCHER & COMPANY
The Convenient Store
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK

the 1929 degree gradua'. >:

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Will fix your shoes
WHILE YOU WAIT
Best Workmanship and Leather Used

HATS

S. A. LEGUS

THE HAT SHOPPE

C. E. Chappell Co.

Gladys Fraughnaugh, Ciundy.
Sammy Scott, Dante.
Stationery
Gertrude Shepeard, Norfolk.
Thelma Cat rett, Covingtou.
Anna Ruth Snellings, Wilmington,
Fannie (Iraniger, Student Assistant
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
N.
C.
University of X. C, Chapel Hill.
Frances llamner, Bowling Springs.
Edna Terry, Dayt I.
Gwendoline Hardy, Covington.
Bernice Terry .Amelia.
Va.
Farmville
Carolea Harris, Norfolk.
Evelyn Thompson, Collicrstown.
Martha Henderlite, Hampton.
Mary Elizabeth Thrift, Unionville.
Ann Holladay, Kenbridge,
Marguerite Trimm, Union Level.
Margaret Johnson, Arlington.
Doris Tucker, Crewe.
Anna Ham Jones, Hilton Village.
Catherine Watts, Hlackstone.
Anna V. Jones, Staunton.
Ida Whyte. Norfolk, V*S.
Next to Baldwin's Ston.
Hilda Ligon, Campbell County.
Gladys Wikinson, Midlothian.
Lucille Logan, Crewe.
Ethel Willey, Norfolk.
Josephine Lyne, Gordonsville.
Frances Willis. Norfolk.
Come to us for your coamatics and
Peggy Madison, Applegrove.
Julia Wilson, Anieia.
Juliet Mann, Kenbridge.
Katharine Womack, Methodist OrSTATIONERY
Lora Manson, Roanoke.
phanage, Richmond.
Lavalette Morton, Landrum, S. C.
Emma Woods, Crsddock.
Betty Moses, Student, Columbia
VA.
FARMVILLE
Frances Roberts, Gieat Bridge.

CANADA DRUG CO.

TAILORING

,
PRESSING

CLEANING

Farmville

Virginia
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WELCOME S. T. C. GIRLS!
Opening week special, full fashion Onyx
Chiffon Hose

£1 f\f\
Ol.UU

#

Make this store your store. We are leaders in style
at the lowest possible cost.
New Rumble Seal Coats, snappy walking oxfords,
the best silk hose to be gotten, Allen A, Onyx and
Gold Stripe, every pair guaranteed or a new pair.
Beautiful dresses of satin crepe, sik tweeds, Jersey
and transparent velvet.
And a thousand other things girls love to wear.

t

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT
Bigger, better than ever.

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Farmville's Shopping Center

•mi iiiim mum ms i maim mlii
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WORLD NEWS
"Human uglir^
i "' With
tins slogan the city of Berlin h;
tabliahed the first
ry Bureau of
Social Cosmetics.

HOCKEY SCHEDULE
HON.
rppercls'm'n

•1 P. M.
5 P. M.

' Var
Try-out

TIES.

WED.

Fresh

Uppercls'm'n

Varsity
Try-out

The Bureau will try earnestly and
entiflcally to render
nably
SORORITY RUSH RULES
pre lentable poor folk who are no*
repulsive In appearance to gel work. I. Hushing shall start two weeks af"in- i a», foi n tance, among the
ter school opens in the Fall Quartpitifully ugly and poor who ha
I here shall be no relation- with
irishmen during these two we. ks.
plied to the Bui.
., half-starved
Explanation of "no relation"—from
■ ho had hail no clients
JOKES
since her lace has been covered with
the day school opens in September
Old Man Catapult (springing on large
iting warts. The governuntil rushing officially begins, sorYoung Crowbar): "See here, young ment la now keeping her up until the
or ty girls must conform to strict
fellow, I warn you to stop prying
rules in regard to their relations
■ en removed. Then it is
around my daughter, Ellen!"
with freshmen and new girls. This
hoped that .-he will win back her trade
la -lone to protect the ove.-conscieYoung Crowbar (wrenching himgeU
entioua girl.
loose): "Sir, cannot lever alone!"
The Graf Zepplin arrived at FriedPitt Panther.
1. Sorority girls may speak to the
richshafen, Germany, on Septembei
the
•1th after having made a trip around freshmen on the halls and on
Mildred Field: "I got insomnia."
the world from Friedrichshal'en in 20 '"""Pus.
Alice .11 "How come?"
dayfl and 1 hours, one day and •'{ 1-2
2. Sorority girls may not have any
Mildred Field: "I woke up thre< houi< leS8 than she took in flying from written communication with freshmen.
times during the last class period."'— Lakehurst to Lakehurst around the
3. Sorority girls may not walk
Lampoon.
around the campus, nor down town,
globe.
nor through the halls with freshmen.
He: "Shall we walk or take a taxi."
4. There shall be no financial rushThe most foreign-policied President
She: "I'm tired. Let's walk." -Friv- since Woodrow Wilson is Herbert ing. This includes patrons and friends.
5. Sorority girls may not visit
ol.
Hoover. In six months in office he
tre-hmen's
rooms at any time.
has Btirred up a new naval disarmaYoung If an: "Lady, may I trouble ment to-do, and last week he opened
6.
Sorority girls may not dance
you to rise.
You're sitting on my up another question, discarded not so with freshmen in the recreation hall.
hand."
7. Sorority girls shall not wear
long ago: U. S. adherence to
the
Ellen Fowlkes: "How dare you!"
their sorority jewelry during the first
World Court.
He: "But I'm sure I laid my cards
two weeks.
then.'" The Owl.
Note an exception to those rules
Mrs. Coolidge is authorizing too.
Young John is the only strong silent may be made for girls on the Y. W.
Me: "Say did you see that good member left in the family.—Dallas C. A. cabinet whose duty it is to help
looking mamma I had out last N'ews.
freshmen get settled.
Also, on the
night?"
night of the Y. W. . A. reception the
It: "Well, what about it?"
A New York physicist claims no "little sister'" plan shall prevail.
Me: "She sure had
affectionate two objects in the universe can be II. Rushing will continue for four
weeks; the rush days shall
be
eyes."
separated by more than 54,000,000,It: "What do you mean, affectionate 000,000,000,000 miles. That fellow has
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and
eyes?"
never travelled a detour.—Jackson- Saturday from four to six P. M. There
Me: "Well, I tell you, its this way. ville Journal.
shall be the same relations between
They're always looking at each other."
sorority girls and freshmen before
—Arizona Kitty Kat.
and after the hours as were held
A delegation of American citizens
the first two weeks of school.
of Arabic origin asked Stimson, Sec"Which would you prefer in your retary of State, to use his good offices
During rush hours, a sorority girl
future husband wealth, ability or ap- to procure abandonment of the Jewish may not mention the name of her
pearance?" asked E. Good.
homeland project in Palestine, and the sorority or of any other sorority on
"Appearance, my dear," replied establishment of a representative campus. During rush hours a sorority
Munt, "but he's got to appear pretty Arabic government, saying the prob- girl may visit a freshman's room, go
soon."
lem in Palestine is a conflict between to the movie with a freshmen, or
down town, or on the campus.
Arab nationalism and Zionism.
Etta: "I'm delighted to see you,
Snooty. I've heard so much about NEW OFFICERS TO BE
IT PAYS TO DEAL
you."
ELECTED MONDAY
Snooty: "You can't prove anything."
at
Due to the fact that Virginia PetM. Swann: "Is the registrar in?" tigrew, associate editor of the Rotun"Nope, she just v.ent out for lunch." da, did not return to school, and SuSwann: "Will she be back after zanne Holland, treasurer of the studthat?"
ent council, had to resign on account
"Not likely; that's what she went of ill health, it is necessary to re-elect
First in Style
out for."—Columbus.
these two officers. They both hold very
Lowest in Price
important positions in the routine of
Crowd: "Hey! Sit down in front!" our school life and we should
be FARMVILLE
VA.
Assistant Manager: "Quit yer kid- careful whom we select to step into
ding. I don't bend that way."—Lam- the shoes of these two girls. The elecpoon.
tion will take place Monday night at
student body meeting, and we wish
Pure: "I asked her for a kiss with- to advise the student body to be
out avail."
seriously considering candidates for
Tan: "1 don't like kissing through the office, who will be a credit and help
New State Teachers College
those things either."—Sour Owl.
to us.
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NEW N. li. B. O. MEMBERS
N

,

R

R

Q

nouncinj? tne
A,k.e

Adams

takes pIeasure in an_
following new members:
Virginia CuHey. Mary

Trimyer, Margaret Rickertts, Catherine Marchant, Dot Thomas, Sue
Deitrick, Alma Garlick, Retta Hardy,
j Mary wilsV.n" Pugh\"Bruce "Nicholson]
Nancy DeBerrv, Grace Tritton, Pearl
Johnsoni
Anm,
Mjn(er>
I)ol„thv
Riu,hi(.
Sa|;t WiUig|
h,nil(,(, KmKnt
Jflne

Rova)|i

KlsU>

BurKess>

Rene

Greaves, Margaret Priest, Jaccme Lee,
0den Marv RandaII) Dorothy
(iu(i(!,( (,
M.iri(in Siiay> I)(„„thv An.
Verni(.

derson. .Ian,
MftdeliM

Lt,(,

Wiley,
KUl.n

Doris

Walton

Joru.Si

Martha

Karris, Margaret Farris.

NEW MEMBERS OF
THE CHORAL CLUB
Continued from page one
and plenty of talent, and in the expectation of getting both, the Choral
Club takes great pleasure in announcing the following new members: Margaret Addleman, Edith Britt, Sue
Casy, Linda Clark, Katherine Downing
Sally Elliott, Catherine Ellison, Elizabeth Etheridge, Ruth Flippen, Fiizabeth Folk, Rubie Hunt, Ruth Hunt,
Anna James, Allie Kae Libby, Virginia Love, Sue Moomaw, Virginia
Moore, Mary Priest, Nancy Putney,
Anne Rice, Louise Scruggs, Martha
Seabury, Helen E. Smith, Pauline
Smith, Grance Tunstall, Jane Witt,
Dindsay White.

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of Oct. 7 to 12
Mon. and Tues.—Billy Dove with
Antonio Moreno in "Careers." A
Vitaphone picture. Is any price too
big to pay for a career when happihangs in the balance?
Her
beauty alone stood between her husband's success and his dismal failure.
Shouul she u-e it to sway his destiny'.' Blllie Dove's greatest characterization. Seven screen favorites in
the supporting east!
One of the
finest pictures shown this season.
Also serial Monday, and talking picture and Xews Tuesday.
Wed. an.I Thurs.—Louise Fazenda,
Chester Conklin, Thelma Todd, James
i and many others in "The House
iif Horrors," a Vitaphone picture.
Now you can hear these screen stars
tslking and yelling and screaming in
'The House of Horrors." Vitaphone
akes you right inside this spookpacked house—into the eerie cellar
ip into the ghostly garret—you'll
hear noises that will scare the laffs
out of you. Don't miss it! Also
talking comedy.
Fri. and Sat.—William Haines,
Joan Crawford and Karl Dane in
"The Duke Steps Out," a talking
picture. A sparkling romance of to(lay. He swept all before him in the
prize ring—he was the champ! And
then a breezy, little co-ed looked at
him—and he was down for the count!
Bill Haines was never funnier or
more attractive than as this battler
who takes it on the chin from Dan
Cupid! And when you see the alluring Joan Crawford, you'll fall for
her too! A sound subject in colors
will he extra attraction. Also News
reel. Serial Saturday night only.
Admission prices — Nights, adults
.!."> cents, matinees 25 cents; children
under 12 years old, 15 cents to each
show.

Candy Department
Feature This Week!

PEANUT BRITTLE
Pound

10c

SOUTHERN CHAIN STORES
MAIN ST.

Opposite Chappell'a Store

GREENBERG'S
DEPT. STORE

DISPLAYING
Stylish
Dresses

Mclntosh's Drug Store

Alice Covlngton: "Hello, old fellow! ELIZABETH ET HE RIDGE
What college d" you go to?"
LEADS MORNING WATCH
He: Notre Dame School."
Alice: "Well, well, that's too bad,
Elizabeth Etheridge led morning
but I wouldn't swear about it."—Judge watch Sunday morning in the Student
Buiding lounge. Her theme was the
Frosh (observing bowlegged co-ed): beautiful vision that Helen
Keller
"Santa Clans sure played a
dirty could see through her ideals. This untrick on that girl."
usual personality could see what really
Soph: "Why?"
counted better than most of us who
Frosh: "Look what he put in her have eyes for visions. Most of us are
stocking." .Vanipus.
blinded by our own thoughts of self.
The service ended with the Y. W.
Doug.: "How many tlnw have we motto.
kissed tonight?"
Mary: "Twice. Remember when I // CLUB ANNOUNCES
had to answer the door bell." -Stone
NEW MEMBERS
Mill.

REQUIREMENTS FOR AN
S. T. C. MONOGRAM
To obtain an s. T. c. monogram
you must pass the physical education
test and have a total of 100 points. In
addition you must have an average
of "C" for the tWO preceding terms
and also a high standard of sportsmanship. Whop it up, girls, and come
out to practice!

The 14 Club has the honor of announcing the following new members:
Martha Sanders, Toodles Booth, Margaret Gothright,
Frances Parker,
Louise Bills, Budsey Carter, Frances
Hutchins, Medora Ford, Gazelle Ware,
Margaret Vincent, Lillian
Hogan,
Edith Jones, Martha Moore, Milisia
Mullens, Anne Huddleston, Jane Beale
Alice llardaway, l'attie KUison, Nannie Belle Clondcnin, Martha Walters,
Ella Simms ('lore, Kena Robertson.

Coats
Millinery

STATIONERY

BALDWIN'S
Va.

Farmville
ARE YOU HUNGRY?
(Jo Across the Street

GILLIAM'S

DAVIDSON'S,

Inc.

FOR EATS

The House of Quality

OF ALL KINDS

GYM OUTFITS for the COLLEGE GIRLS
Black Sateen
ttl Cfl
Bloomers
»lt«HI
White Broadcloth
0*1 AA

SCHEMMEL
CONSERVATORY OF MUSH

Gym Shoes,
Laced to toe

U»1 OK
tfl.OeJ

Piano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.

Aesthetics, Etc.

FARMVILLE, VA.

REASONABLE TUITION RATES

